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Property Tax
r Values Are High
For Calloway
(Splodge to the Ledger & Times)
NEW YORK. Jan. 12 — What is
the valuarton placed on taxable
property in Calloway County? Re-
lated to the local population, is
the tax base higher or lower then
in other Darts et the country7
Answens to these questions, eit
interest to everyone who plays lo-
cal taxes, are now poseible. thanks
to the Department et Commettee.
It has prom:led the lanstrers in 'ilte
1962 Census of Govan-mints, the
fir* such Ludy it has mode in
five years.
I shoos that an Calloway County,
where the preoperby tax is the
chief *sun* eit local revenues,-
the total atimesed valuation a-
moutlei -410 111L1131.000. compered
with the Solbel shown in the 1957
survey. $16,254.000 The part ot it
tent s eubject to local tines. after
4 special exemptions, is $19.425.000.
The bulk et it, $15.583,000, re
premien real properts- The rensase
log 53.642.000 is in taxable per-
sonal proem-le
Because property is generally
aisseseed for tax purpoees at some- I
thing less than its actual worth,
this is not 'to be taken es the true
market value. Rather, it is the tax
hone against which local tax rates
taxable reeky- on kcal sesoannent
rolb, about 6 million wore than
tei 1957 'They an. officially aniess-
ed at $387 bielion. •
Not reeflected in these figures
is property that is otitside the
(Continued on Page 4)
annapplied.
ke terms of ,population, the tax
base ni Caltoway County is equi-
valent to $820 in property for
every local rendez*
This compares with an average
tit $815. per cereon in the rest si
the Foot South Central States.
The tax rates used in comae-
elan with these assessed Yaws
vary wideiy. In Kane parts of the
country, where pa•operty 1/10155*
ed at ceny a anal tradition etel ine
value, tan elites are often Wier
than in as where aneseneenla
We real virtues.
Nabionally, the survey shows,
above ere 07 million percale of
,Chester Caddas
Honored By Club
- Fuelon Cite's head coach, (hes-
4er Caddas was named "Man of
lite Year fur 1962". Friday night by
the Murr'as. Thoroughbred Club.
Thunderous applause by the Ful-
ton cheering sections and large
crowd of Bullode fans present for
the Fulton Melanin county oame
'Friday night at (-err gym in Ful-
ton greeted the announcement
Ic ee halftime by Judge - Bob
-tMetOler'etif Murra), preside* of the
, John Miles
Dies At 73
John Miles, age 73, died this
morning at 115 at his home on
Murray route four after an ex-
tended dhows_
Survivors are this wife. Mrs.
Fronie Adams Metes; one dauctater.
Me. Melva Milken, 109 South
10th.' one son. Joseph L. Miles. Mid-
land, Texas, two sisters, Ohe Gary
Myers, Murray rotite four and Man.
Mary Darnell, Niles. Oho; two
brothers. Jack Miles. Murray route
five and Noah Mike, temente-nen,
N. (' four grandchildren and one
great -grandchild .
Funeral services will be )ueki
Tuesday st„2.00 p, m. a* the Sink-
ing Spring Baptist Church. Burial
• will be in the church cemetery.
Bras. Norman Culpepper and
Paull Poyner will officiate the
service. •
Friends may call at the Max
Ohurchill Funeral Home.
•
Weather
Report
b• 5ii.d Tye. billorsalisaal
High Yeeterday
Low Yesterday
7t15 Today
18
'Western Kentucky'— Fair end
a little warmer today and tonight
leech isiday 32 Low tonight 20
A Tuesday considerable clouiliness
end contligneed cold.
The 5 a m. (EST) 'temperatures:
Louisville 1, Lexington ID, Ccor-
inigton 8, Paducah 12,
•
Murray Thoroughbred Club -
This award, made annually by
the club, goes to a Murree State
College graduate for achievement
in his chosen fiekl. and the Ful-
ton -City nienstor Vi41.9 selected for
his fine record at The Fulton
school. His 1962 grid tearn lost
only one game during the sea-
son to the Claes AA Charnpione.
Murray High. by a threeenint
triargiei-42-30. and rolled up the
tugheet seoring record of anry high
Schooe.learn in Kentucky.
Coach Caddas' 1962 Bulldog
beeketball team tool the 1902 Re-
none! Honors with wins over a
heavily favored Lowe:s in the tour-
ney opener and going on to defeat
Tiletwnan and Reeiland to w i n
the coveted tripes) the state tour-
nament at Louisville It was the
second tone in the Metory of Ful-
ton City that a Bulklog team had
won the Regional meet La* yew
he was chosen "Re-:keit-lab Coach
of the Year" by Won Kentucky
Conference.
In making the pasosentaltion to
Coach Caridan Friday night. Judge
Miller said. °We are especially
proud of t'oach Ceddie- mend
in basketball-ea sport at which
he did not participate and had
never coached At Murnay College,
we know him as a hardneeed foot-
ball player, and his record proves
his ability as a coach in both
sports."
lie presented Caddos with a
piece of luggage and also pre-
vented Mrs. Cedillas with a gift.
saying, "We have found it chf-
(kelt to give the "awe-stare" coach
a gift withoot giving eomething to
the head coach of the household
—so to you. Mrs. Chester Caddas,
we give this small token."
The luggage was inetribed with
the lettering -- --Presented to Ches- '
ter Cadclas by the Murray State
College Thoroghbred Club--Coach
of the Year 1982."
In responding. Coach COcider
tritd the cepacity crowd present
for the conteet, bighle pleased
over this honor. but I feel that
much of the arecbt goes to the
loyal fans and school cyfficials that
have eiuppoirted the learns and
most of all tencethe boyn,themeelveis
. . they're a fine bunch of
boys."
One humorous incident connect-
ed with the presentation was when
Coach Caddas said in an undertone
(Continued on Page 4)
Dr. Carl gabs
Labor Chief
Will Address
Rotary 'Club
Dr.- Cart Cabe. commissioner of
the Kentucky Department of La-
bor. will address a noon luncheon
meeting Of the Murray Rotary
('hi) Jan. 17 at the Murraa- Wo-
men's Club building Hits subjeeet
will he labor legralation pan and
future.
Dr. Cabe was invited to the
meeting by State Senator George
Ed Overby. program chairman of
the Murray Rotary Clutes Labor
Legislation Committee.
An rate protestor of won-
winks Vt linlveirelty of +Ken-
tuck)'. Dr Cabe obtained a leave of
absence from his teaching duties
to assume the .poat1 of labor com-
missioner test August Dr Cabe *
a native of Electra. Tex, and at-
tended North Texas State College
and the University of flknois,
where he received the B A. and
Pr D degrees tie taught at Pur-
due Universty and The University
of Kaneaslosfore coming to U. K.
in 1968
Uncle Jim
Lawrence 100
Wednesday
Uncle Jiin Lawrence of Kirksey
will be 100 years old on January
16. He is the oldest member in
the history Of the Kirksey Metho-
d iet Church.
Born and raised in Kirkoey,
Uncle Jun us now living with his
son Claud Lawrence of Kirksey.
He is Still active
Longevity rune in Uncle Jim's
family the mother lived until
she wts 90 years of age and he
had another brother John D Law-
rence whe lived 99 years and
seven most het.
He is the only living member
of' s family of nine citoldren
The names and ages crt his bro-
thers and sisters at death are xi
foIlow: ,litre. Amanda Edwards 87,
Mrs. Beuiah Rob-int-ion 78. Mrs.
Martha Edwards 84, Lee Leetence
75, Rufe Lawrence 90, John D.
Lawrence 99 years and 7 months,
and Waype Lawrence 83 The av-
eves-age age at death of the chil-
dren es 85 years
Reading Council To
Hold Meet Wednesday
The International Reading
Council will hold its regular
meeting at the elementary labo-
ratory of the now educational
building on the Murray State
College campus on WedaesdaYs
January 16, at 4 p.m.
Mew Rubie Smith of the educa-
tion deportment w it I be the
speaker fur the special subject,
"What Research Says to th e
Reading Teacher."
The president, Mrs. Elll'a Mae
Doherty, .urges all members to
attend and invites visitors.
•
Highlights Of Kennedy
State of UnionMessa e to ha":(NPnYse 14rs 
WAV1NGTON afn —
lilltts at President Kennedy's State
of the Union meow:
Taxes
A tax cut is the most urgent
task confronting C,orteriens He pro-
eased a net reduction of $10 bil-
lion over three years starting wilt
$6 billion slash in personal and
corsiorate raltes this year.
The proposed reduction he eaid,
would hello create 'two million new
Reis and increase the purchasing
power of American families and
business entererises.
Economy
The recession is behind us.
America has enjoyed 22 months
of uninterrupted economic recov-
ery. But recovery is net enough.
It we are toeneveil -in -the long
run, we must expand the long-run
strength of our economy We must
move along the path to a higher
rote of growth and futl employ-
ment A 35-hour work week would
be a reetrictive measure that could
increase hourly tabor costs be as
much as 14 per cent and Sort a
new wage price spinal of inflataien.
World
Steady progress is -being made
ha building a world of order. West
Massive Cold Wave
Brings Death„ Ruin
United Press International
A massive storm brought" cold
to 46,altetets tiodee. threatening the
Tease and Arizona vegetable and
citrus crop and claiming more than
75 lives.
The only arela really to escape
the cold spell was the southern
hall cif Florida Key West had a
balmy 74 early today But it was
27 below in International Fate,
Mann
A cloud cover held off the brunt
of the arctic cold front in the
Texas Rio Ceram* Valksy, but the
fore-net of temperatures in the
upper 20s still welled damage to
tender plants and trees.
Some farmers sand the tomato
crop was ruined. the peppers and
lettuce extensively damaged .
The treeze was not an severe
as !set January's cold 'Wave that
cot an estimated $50 million in
lost citrus trees and vegetables
Some 100,000 citrus trees wore
planted to offset last year's lose
and peolorigel temperatures in the
30s could wipe out that investment
and cause major damage to adult
trees. •
There an wittelorne citrus dam-
age in Arizona's Salt River Volley
Caines Many Deaths
There were 78 deaths attrientei
te the harsh winger weather that
set in last week New York led
the nation with 14 deaths, includ-
ing four drewnings and 10 traffic
fatalities, followed by -Michigan 7,
Colorado 6, and Utah. Selaraaka,
Pennsylvania. Texas , 5 each
There were 27 fire deaths re-
ported as; hoinemakens and cus
to:tarts. turned up the heat in the
lonigen, largest cold spell of the
season.
Iodbbock, Tex.. set an all-time
low of 16 below Sundae it was
bnow freezing. Sunday in every
part of Arizona. and it was 15
below at Show Low, Aria.
Temperature s clariSed to near
thawing in the Rocky Mountain
region Sunday after sub-niro read-
inns were recorded in Denver,
Cole, for 09 cen.iecuitne hours,
Most of Morgana had tempi:na-
tures above zero Sunday after
more than 84 hours of sub-zero
temperatures frequently dropping
into the 44 and 50- below range.
Inaugural Mold Indoors
The cold wave Prored the in-
augural of Gov. elect James A
Rhodes to be held indoors instead
of on the State House nen: A
Coturnbure Ohio. as planned.
ROA-IMAGE SALE
The Herne Management girls at
Murray .State College will sponsor
a rummain. sale Saturday from
7:00 a. en. to 2:00 p. ,m. next door
to the Ledger & Times.
Bet-in remains free and secure.
A settlement has been reached in
Laos. The snearpoint of ageression
hi been blunted in Vit Nam.
The end of wow may be in sight
in the Congo A deadly threat ties
been removed from Cuba, though
clonner continues
Budget
He will subent a fiscal 1964
bildeeit calling for rises in *-
tense since and interest etharees
but holding eionenditures for all
other porpoises below this year's
Inset This will require economies
In government personnel and
atondonment of certain federal in-
** lotions arid projects.
Peace Corps
!The oversees- "pieces of the Peace
Corm suggests the Merit of a
stmilar corm serving U. S. com-
munity needs. Pt could work in
mental hospitale..on Indian reser-
setions. in centers for the aged
or young delinquents, and in
setiool for the illiterate or the
handicapped.
altadkal Care
Working men and women—in•
*east of being forced to beg for
leep from pubbc events- once
.they are old and ill-should star,
eontributing now to their own re
limnerat health program through
the Social Security system.
Civil Rights
The right to competent coursed
ion.*it. eniered So4Weiry ;Rae se .1
ellseri of crime in federal emit re
gardless of his means The right
to vote mud nice be delved to any
citizen on grounds of race or color
Mrs. Porter
White Dies
Sunday Night
I Mrs Porter White. age 46, of
104 Twelfth Street deed Sunday
Mgt* at 720 at the Murray Hos-
pital.
Survivals %etude her husband,
Palter White; father and mother,
Mr. and Mrs I. I) Outland. 206
North 12th, one daughter. Mrs Bill
Wynne 1103 Elm Street, one son,
Frank While, West Palm Beach,
Florida; two sisters. Mrs Leunne
Doran and Mrs Laverne Neale both
of 206 North 12th. and three grand-
children, Jay and Jeff Wyatt and
lion White
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete Friends may rail at the
11 Chureinii Funeral Home
Library Questions
And Answers Will
Be Publisl-ed
quionoe; and answers in the
newsiesseee eo cover several weeks.
The olieetions will begin with
there thet ask -what the
(•50 expert 'thee- ',heirs, to do.
The Ft iff is convinced that the '
librrry can serve the cornmunity
'rt manes viesills: important ways,
thot it takes all kirris of books to'
make a pefolis libran and that
^semis. in OH walks of life will use
them if 'they know what is avail-
-4Se.
FoPowine is the fir's Question
SW! answer. Others will follow in-
th week's o ceme.
QL7FSTION I,: What is a Public
lebrziry?'
ANSWER: A Public Library is
a eervice to the oemile in the
eemrminity similar to the fire de-
partment. echools or police pro-
tection. Pt has everetbirig, people
need for information, research, -
and recreation. .such as plenty ,
of bidoks, pamphlets. newspapers,-
magazines, maps, scores,1
films and recordings.
The public )eenr. is .an open
door 'to knowledge eel 'a fuller
-Se for everyone the young stuns
"eine arid the mature selusyTsar
the homemaker and businessman
...the sportsman and gardener
and music lever.. the child learn'
nag haw to live and the older
.idult learning to enjoy life longer.
Two Fires Are
Reported B
Department
a
Two fires were reported by the
Murtae Fire Department yester-
day and today.
Lao eight about 8-30 firemen
were called to the home of Ru-
dotpb Paschall at 210 South 13th,
street where a fuse box was smok-
ing No damage was reportdd
This morning at 6.30 firemen
were called to the Mame Of Rex
Darnell on South Fourth at Cross
oreets One room was deetroyed
by the fire and considerable heet,
smoke and water damage incurr-
ed by the blaze
The house wee in flames fl
firemen arrived
Assistant Chief Paul lee said
that the booster on the Ford truck
and a line 'to a plug arid the white
truck were used on the fire.
VFW WILL MEET
The Veterans of Foreign Wats
Post 5638 will meet tomorrow nigM
at 710 at the city hail aiccording
to Commander John D
All members and their guests are
mood to attenci.
Fifty Two-Man Teams Meet To
k'repare $150,000 Stock Sale
The Industrial Foundation will
be -kicked off" tomorrow and fif-
ty teams of two men each will
start the stock subsoriptions drive
in an effort to raise $150.000
A kick-off dinner will be held
tonight at the Southside Reetaur-
ant at 6730 foiilhe purpose of
iniformation to the two mt-n
teams -and to make them fully
csignizsrit of all the tone concern-
ing 'the project.
W. C. Elkins. fund raising chair-
man of the project, will preside
at the dinner meeting and will
explain the manner in which the
campaign will be carried out.
Chairman Elkins has appointed
the fifty two man teams and urges
that arty person named cotne pre-
parei tonight with any question
aboul the campaign 90 that every
pereon at the meeting might be
completely prepared when they
move out tomorrow.
The Industrial Foundation is the
result of full effort of the In-
dustrial Committee of the Mur-
ree Chamber -of Commerce. to in-
sure the further growth of Mix.
ray.
The committee visited growing
cities teen Tupelo. Misoisisippi to
Franichre Kentuck-y to see just
how they went about efforts to
make their towns grow.
They returned to Murree armed
with information anti after such
!study decided that at is imperative
thet the Industrial Committee be
fully prepared, financially, when
they *al with industrs. nepresent-
ainves.
The $150,000 raised by the fifty
teams will be used to encourage
industry to come to Murnsy. GkO
Doran. chairman of the Indualtrial
Committee, and that with this
money at their disposal, the com-
mittee could act at the right time,
to acquire industry, and would not
need to bring a question back to
larger body for action
The Industrial Foundation will
have four pernethorit directors,
the heads of the two local banks,
the Mayor and the County Judge.
whoever they might be at the
time, and will have five other
directors named fr0171 the purchas-
ers of the stock in the nonprofit
corporation.
The Chamber of Conirneme will
be the promotion aim for the city
while - the Induetnal Foundation
will hold the 'insets and work to-
ward the *enaction of new in-
dusery. ̂
It has been pointed oult that for
Murray to continue to grow, more
industrial Joh; must be obtained.
Indoors: seeking new locatians ap-
parently lake to choose from _sev-
eral sites. Doran said, therefore
we want to have several sites.
The Chamber of Commerce et
the present time owns about 30
acres of Land on the northeast edge
of the city with S 841 on the
woe side and a railroad on the
east side. This area also has elec-
tricity. gas, water, and sewenige
near it.
Possibly another site will be
procured so that an industry may
make a choice.
With the $150,000 at their die-
noeal. Doran indicated thet the
Industrial Committee would be
Oared in a position of working
from a position of strengtb.
All team members are urged to
be on hand tonight at 6:30 at the
Southside Restaurant where the
meeting will be held.
Jesse Henley
Passes Away
On Saturday
Jesse H Henley. 72, passed away
Saturday in the' Veterans Hospital
44, Neetiville His death was attri-
buted to Complications following
an extended illness.
Survivors are his wale. Mrs. Ef-
fie Hereeye 316 North 12th; one
eon, Melvin Henley, Oxford, Mis-
sissippi; one brother, Rev. W. W.
Henley, Jackson, Tennessee; and
three grandchildren, Sonny, Sliate
ley. and Stewart Henley all Of Ox-
ford.
Mr. Henley was a member al
the 'Mt. Pleasant Ciimberimed Fees
Itytertian Church_ He aina -leo a
merober of Murray Lodge 1 05 F.
& A M a World War I veteran,
and a member of American Le-
gion Poet 73.
Funeral services were conduct-
ed today at the South Pleasant
Grove Church with Bros Layne
Shanklin and Hoyt Owen officiat-
ing. Bum* was in the church come
tery.
Active palliearers were Jake
Dunn. Peter Kuhn, J 74 Perkins.
Buel Stalls, George Williams, and
Sanders. Miller
Honorary pallbearers were Fred
Meet ure Herman Rogers, lelbu re
Alton, Clyde Youngblood. Connie
Armatrote. Van Clerk, Hugh
Timnsii...zwolt, and Comae Malls
The J H Otrurcinll Funeral
Home had charge of the arrange-
PARENT'S CLUB WILL MEET
The New Concord Parent's Club
will have a special meeting to-
night. et 7 00 p. m., according to
the precedent James Puckett.
AM members are asked to be
prose* as some business need*
attention.
TWO KE'llKED 1APPAN EMPLOYEES received the first monthly pension cnecK.N sits ossgss slit vetisson rims for
hourly workers of The Murray Division. John Perfilio, (left) personnel manager. presents check to Carl Moody
while Clio Boggess (right) presents check to Preston Boyd. Moody and Boyd retired during 1962. Perfillo and .
Boggess are members of the Pension Board Of Administration.
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ACERS HOP ES JUMP. WESTERN DOWNED
'Luther Men Edge Western As Lead Changes
Many Times During Hard Fought Cage Contest
tta
MONDAY - JANUARY 14, 1963
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
MIAMI - Ada'Ma ,Sanchez, one of 89 refugees who ar-
rived from"Havana in the latest freedom
-I'm a U.S. citizen, but I can tell-you I'm going to be a
bettez. one now. I'raso glad to be out of Cuba."
"- .&._•-t Kenneth B Keating, E-N.Y., charg-
- ren •th in -Cuba- :has_ increased:
: -has not been eliminated. It's. been
c000d Toe been pouring tanks, guns, ammuni,--
Len. huge :fighter-bombers and other weapons into Cuba."
•
CHICAGO - Mathew Ahmann. executive secretary of
a nations! Conference on Religion arid Race which opened
'today with 300 religious leaders on hand:
"We hope that this meeting will serve as the starting
point for increased action' by religious organizatictris •ell-
minate racial segregation in ,our country."
. •
NEW YORK - Walter Tlrayer, president of the New
York .Herald Tribune, one of the newspapers shut down in
the printers' strike:
"It's not the-strike thot can cause the demise of some
of the roltpers, it's the settlement':
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMFS FILE
LEDGER & TIMES
SPORE
noway Falls Before Lowes
in Final Three Seconds Of Play
Calloveiy High forcing mighty
Lowes to play its type of game
seas beaten out 33-31 in the last
tgiree seconds of a double-aver-
Line game Saturday night at
Loawes.
The La.kens proved difficult to
submerge as the Blue Devils
:ound themselves faced. with a
dose arici debberate offense de-
signed to produce the good per-
centage abot.
It was the second loss in as
many nights for Calloway. beat-
en tri Benton 77-68 at Jeffrey
cern Friday night.
Cadhoway trailed by a slim one
point at the end of the first three
steps before -tying the count 31-
al1 at the end of the. regulation
period.
I Neither squad Was able to dent
-
OVC Is Really
Snarled Now:
Tech Is Tops
the scoreboard in the first over-
tone and Kenneth Siedd's win-
natg bucket came with only
torte seconds left in the second
-extra period.
Page was the only player to
rersoh double numerals for the
Slue Des-ris with II points. Sam-
my Housder. matched thatooutput
to top lac Laker effort.
Fri dta y night the Calloway
squad saw a 32-28 halftime mar-
gin slide away,' as Benton took
an' eight point lead in the third
frame and went on to win 77-38.
Ray Whitlow led a four-man
attack fir Calloway with 19
points while 6-5 John Nlemi
scored 26 for the Indians. -
Lowes (33)
Chumbler S:edd 6, Arnett 4,
Pagel Wynn 3. ,
Calloway (31)
Watson .4. Riley 1. Whitlow 7,
Housden 11, Boggess 9.
• (
e• Benton (77)
Frizzell 11, McGregor 4; Lamp-
, kin.s 16. Isla:cm 26, Ctieitt 6ollare-
more 14.
'
IF IT'S
SPORTS
NEWS WE
HAVE r-r
Kentucky Lake League
Jan. 7, 1963
Cathey Contractor  47
All Jersey  40
\Vest Side Barber Shop   38
Martin Oil  36
londsey's  36
Fucker Realty  35
Rowland Refrigeration   34
Tidwell Paint  34
Peoples Bank  31
R. O. T. Co  31
Bikeey's 27
Jerry's Drive Inn  2'7
Purdom's Inc  27
C.W.A.Leal  25
Taylor Motors (Dodge)
the same tune added another oughout the contest, scored to cut Pendleton  
Namciu
heed mentos Cal Luther. Jim Dunn made it 70-88 for Goheen
1 The 79-70 win, Murray's second Western with 3:14 to go. ar- ney
t Bowling Green in 16 yea', nas drove in for a env, to tie the Goebel
Itenaxed "come-erne. but rice- score 70-..a aoth 2:55 remaining Totals
er-quite" record for Luther-led to set the stage for Jennings'
cherges. The Thoroughbreds al- three poirrts.
most came through in 1969 when Both teams trussed opp,o,rtuni-
. :he game was won by the Hill- ties to score in the closing min-
toppers only atter two overtimes. utos. Murray Itiew-i charity Vise
Murray broke a 70-70 deadlock with approximately two minutes ‘--" Ines  
with 24 seconds to go on the left but Western failed to carat- D. Carrier
24 formance by Jim Jennings. Jen- Dunn stole the ball for the 'T'op- Halter ;
Rhorer17 strength of a fine clutch per- alize.
28 the scoring column during the to kiee it cut of bounds. Murray I
may . Keeton  
Totals
26 flings, who had sektbm dented pars with 41 seconds left
28 contest, maneuvered in for a took possession to sot up the final
29 hooking crip and drew a fifth score.
33011 9e:r9°WarnneeriCafuitinlestr".n. 
Western's beg Darel Carrier Whose hot hand
led WrOern to a helehme lead
411 JermingS notched t h e Chanty tome. scorers with 26 point&
33 toss for his 120 point and gave Etabl.) Jackson het for 17 as did37 Murry the three-point win. It Dunn.
37 was the same Jennings that het Murray was paced by Narnclu's
37 a last second field goal at Rich 21 pe.rote. Ail Varnas and Scott
39 mond Met year to break a 37- _-'.elplo.eser hit for 16 and 13 points
• • 24 40 game win streak for the Maroons Aspeolevely in addition to Jen-
Bank of Murray  20 44
High Ind. Single Game Scratch
Bell Marvin  225
Wyvan Holland  219
Paul -Buchanan  2161
High Ind. Three Games Scratch
Bill Wyatt  582
W yearn Holier-rid  670
Pritti Buchanan 588
High Ind. Single Game with Hc.
8.11 Marvin  233(Calloway (MI) Ralph Morris  249'Watson 14. Riley 10, Whittow Paul Faiehanen  24719. Housden 12, Boggess 9. Riley High Ind. Throe Games with He.4. •
LOUISVILLE UN - Veteran
Mur fa y's scintillating victory dedalock and jumped to a three Player
over Western Saturday night kept point Wig. with 4:55 remaining. llamas
Racer hopes alive in a Jumbled John Natrona who gave the Jennings .
Ohba Valley Conference and at 'Breds a great performance the-' Schlosser
fg ft tp
 7 2 16
4 4 12
4 6 13
4 1 9
9 3 21
1 0 2
0 0 0
  00 0
ft 15 73
Sam Spiceiand 
Paul Buchanan  
851
, basketball-observers adrn:t the is Tennessee at Lexington Saturday Wyatt  940
947
feather to the coaching cap of the gap to one.
John A. E.Inch of Kevi: passed aWa:.• at the' Murray Hos-
pita! Saturday following an of two weeks. He was 46
years of age.
- The Planters Tractor and Epipment Co:rasp:1y opened
Saturday with ap open ho;ise wral-TOu-7-hanc.: :. id fifty'
people attending. • -
County Agent A. V. Foy and Peggy Hendon, technician
of the local testing laboratory retuned Friday treen1
a thi-ee. day study in soil testing offered by the College of
Agriculture. University of Kentucky.
Mlicel Water, age six months, died suddenly at the Mur-
ray Hospital last Thursday. The infant .survived by his
parents. Mr and Mrs Hubert Walker of Hazel route one. Add:" insult to injury, coach yenta. 4-2 The Rebels have fared
dikpped three straight games at
nosae, . where they hadn't lost
more thah heti in- a row since
1932. And there's a strong likeli-
hood that formidable Southern
Ithnoia will make Jour straight
tonight at Bowling Green.
Three Games Tonight,
The st•t e college basketball
Support, March Of Dimes
a-r-41
4rb,
NNYOME ANTOHE, CAN GO HUNTING-01'4 attorney
S3,114.1 and his Se. ing F.:je dog Heidi apply. for and
once a hunting liCentie from Mary Ellen Balzer. hardware
'ore clerk In Seattle. !lash Sadler Is proving a point that
.nyone, but anyme even a blind man. ran be lieensed to
kr hunting in Washington.
I topsy-turvy St'39C11 In tl.e to, n iiaht
I The- 'Clits whipped Pular* 81--Valley Conference.
  63-56 the
Tennessee t earn's traditionallY ; 72 Saturday night after' conquer-
have y tacikueinntelas.Winckthseeatovcto 
OVC
-4,
(arming louslajuirli*Thaisf t. K' 9itti=cky now has
not this secncoa. Tonight finck the. a 1t1-4. record. ..
league's o n 1 y unbeaten clubs. , Coach. Alex Groat% Bellarmine
Tennesice*Tecit•-(37.11-i and MA-idle' crew, Winner of 10 ensigns games
l',..rinazifee (3-00 meeting at Mid-: his-e-eorrananding • lead in the
dle Tennessee in a battie for first Kent:fay Intetrolleg.ate Athletic
'piece. 1 Conference.
w.aldtchearrieliihas leus, uWalbestebreen nKuepntu:nkyth ,
The Knights are 5-0 in the
Rebels Are Second
•,'e title contenders, ,is mired in conference While th e ir elosest
the cellar !v. th a six-game %wear ...rfrilfillPrs 'are ViTla' Madonna 4rith
streak and an 0-4 OVC record. a 2-1 .wortsheet and Transol-. .
tonight. Cumberland (9-7) vis-.111
; (3-6). Union 16-4) la
host to Centre 14-4) and Berea
,1-11) calls on Campbellsville
Having c.mpItted a succesful
tw- -game sojmirr. deep in the
he_on of Dixie. the Kentucky
* THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS
PLAIN
SKIRTS - - -
SWEATERS'
HEN'S
TROUSERS
•
-
2 for
95c
MIN or MAT('H 1P.R1
- Includes Free Delivery -
.College -Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd • PI kris 1.1
yrikle -aer-.4.-Asagassartiew,havr,10,21: Azir
Ed DI dl e's Hit:toppers --tali:es-v....I, fool, -St e conference,
however, in posting an overall
4-7 record.
Georgetown, figured to be Bel-
lartnine's chief challenger, was'
stunned by Union, 87-85 Satyr-
(.0y roont, deeine a 47-point Before Rebelsbarrage by Tiger guard Cecil
Tuttle. • •
High Team Single GaAs* with He.
West Side BarbeG .. 1037
Mg& Tear% These Garai* with Ile.
West Sole Barber Shop . 3009
Toe Ten Ind. Averages .
James Neale  151
Bib Wing*  179
Haft in Garner  177
Paul Ragsdale  176
Red Doherty  174
U. L 'Knight  173
Eli Wyatt  171
Russ Afrel?trk • • • .. : 173Dennis -Partial"'  
117
17
Ws-,'an Milhaud - 
Jerry J-ules 
Tigers Bols
•
-.tsike- games maw mumsy-fr i(lay Nierht
op WeStern 73-70. Southern 1111-
n dump Kentucky Wesleyan
1,9-88 Cuanbe 1 d be Villa Ma• r an at
donna 85-66. Transylverna defeat-
Berea 87-79 Eartharn edge Cen-
tre 99-96. Ten ; State top
Kentucky State 72-68. Tennessee
Tech trip Morehead 78-74. and
Woicats will have a week -rer-Dayton outscore Losnsiselle 70-85
prepare for their next oppment. In overtime-
Plat/ Hinry Motet of Lebanon County take* top
in Weaver grin.
The loss was Western's fourth
straight in conference play. The
'Toppers. pawing their last year
in "the little red barn" are now
, a dismal 2-7 for the season in
the poorest start a Diddle-coach-
ed club has ever made
Murray liroke on top 8-2 but
trailed repeatedly throughout a
contest generously sprinkled in
the first half with fl sir errors,
fouls, and easy shots that were
°blown." The game was tabbed a
must by both clubs.
Western florgen into (tie' lead
midway in the first period and
rap up a margin of its own before
.24 Steam cut, She pip- book • 40
two pool, 3047, at haiftime:
The exceosIve fouling of the
first period vanished as a more
settled second haat got underway.
Murray scored six points in less
than a ntinute_ of play to capture
• 49-45 advantage with 1628 re-
The score was knotted several
tames in the second half and the2 lead changed hands even more
frequently.
2 The Hilkoppers broke a 66-18
Al V Mato
riengs' 12.
At a teem Murnwy connected
-1 29 of 65 field goal atteenseis
:er 44.8 per cent, only slightly
tier than Western's 31 of 70 for
14.3 per cent.
7-he Racers ruled the boards 45-
44 with Jennings picking off 11
Murray is now 2-2 in the OVC
and 8-3 for the season.
But there is no rest for the
Racers win, must continue to leok
!ahead. Murray meets Dast Ten-
nessee at Johnson City Tuesday
night and then welcomes More-.
hhead on Saturday night.
Murray (73)
South Marshall throughout the
second half of a ,reed nip and
tuck- contest Friday night before,
oowing to the visitors 59-52.
The Tigers took a 15-11 first
period lead and were down by
only one point at the end of the
• next two quarter stops. Murray
trailed 25-28 at halftime and,,37-
1118 in the third canto The never-
sey-die -Tigers knotted the score
twice in the final' frame butsvere
never quite able to take com-
mand.
Jerry Trimble led South with
11 'points Murray's Don ratighn
led ati scorers in a hot-shooting
performance that netted 21 points.
I South (59)
For Your Every
HEATING OIL
Need - Coll
/•amme
••tw.
Mt,
.•••••"
KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Rood
Phone 753-1323
Western (70)
Player fg ft tp
Jackson  8 1 17
Dunn- 3 17
• ... 2 I 6
 12 2 24
 1 .1 3
 1 0 2
00 0
31 8 70
Read the I,edger's
Classifieds
-.7-
MURRAY
DR I Ni - I P•4 1 :4 EAT II E
Open - 6:00 Start - 6:45
* ENDS WEDNESDAY *
fir..).0 ,/..U,-,011 • A dfferrA11111111AMILl MOM
at
NEW
it's another savings
(for owners of two or
Ifenwon 11. Dotter 5. Trimble more motor vehicles)17. Wyatt 5, Miller 8, Warren 13. I
Murray 452)
Rose 13. Danner 4. Duncan 2,
Fairechn 21. 131aclobben 12,
EXPERIENCED
WAITRESSES
and
CAR HOPS
Apply In Person
JERRY'S
DRIVE-IN
PFST At TO A NT
SI
NAM ew-%
. • -
r _
10% DISCOUNT EACH
Fsmiti,, who have two or more prints
passeng , cars, trucks under one ton,
Of any .irm-rated truck insured with
Farm Bur - lu may Quality for a 10 per-
cent theccnot on cacti car.
sus.,
;feat, A
, KENTUCKY sail
'FARM BUREAU
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY
sOI antic final agent .
Ray T. Broach
•• , I,or,. 4011.
•
'REPORT OF CONDITION OF
Bank of Murray
OF MURRAY IN THE STATE OF KENTUCKY
At The Close of Business on December 28, 1962
*I
ASSETS
Cash. balances with other banks, and cash
items in process of collection • S 2,631,473.65441
United States Government obligations, direct
and guaranteed 2,889.579 26
Obligations of States and political subdivisions 56'7,158'72
Loans and discounts (including S2,844 11 over-
drafts) 10,843,718 17
Bank premises owned $81,612 80, furriiture and
fixtures 065,000 00 149,812 80
_Real estate owned other than bank premises 82.001 00
bther assets 12,556 13
TOTAL ASSETS $17,176,099.73
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships
and corporations $ 5,531.261 34
Time and savings deposits of individuals, part-
nerships, and corporations 8,709,987.16
I Deposits of United States Government (includ-
ing postal savings!, 99,170.62
Deposits of States and political subdivisions 1,519,317.174
Certified a d officers' checks, etc. 40,484.84
TOTAL DE OBITS 515,900,221 13
Total d and deposits 6,895,688 35
Total time & savings deposits 9,004.532 78
Other liabilities
TOTAL LIABILITIES
('APITAL :IL:COUNTS
Capital: Common stock, total par %.,Itie
Surplus
Undivided profits -
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
47 ,500 . 00
115.947,721 13
400,000 00
800,000 00
228,378 80
ass
1,228,378.80
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND-
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS '
MEMORANDA
Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities
and for other purposes (including notes and
bills rediscounted and securities sold with
agreement to repurchase) 
,
Loans as shown above are after dbduction of
valuation reserves of
17,176,099 73 ^
1,734,600 00
202,213 13
I. George Hart, President, of the above-nanaed bank,
do solemnly (swear-affirm) that this report. of con-
dition Ls true and correct to the best of my know-4
ledge and belief.
Correct-Attest: isigned) George Hart
F. H Graham, Wells Purdoin,
Luther Robertson-- Directors
State of Kentucky, County of Calloway, ss:
- Sworn to and !subscribed before me this 12th day -of January, 1963, and I hereby certify that I,am not
an officer or director - of this bank.
My entlinAssdor expires February 18, 1963 •
tenTiOsits Not'irv Public
•  ,
a
-t
MARY 10. 1943
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IOR SALE
.0rOtlCK2)1141 Philco television with 
Ain electric start motor, 15 ft.
or see at 1625 Miller. j14c botton, ns fenced, snail house, i
BOAT, hiCePOR AND
15 ft. fiberglass boat, 35 h.p. John-
SUITE AND Mattresa
trailer complete. Price $800. See
anteruis $50.00. Phone 3-1440
.,ssegP EDITION- Retired Fed-
eral Judge Harold R. Me-
dina puffs on a cigar as ne
talks to reporters about the
Typographical Union's strike
Which has blacked out
newspapers In New York.
Medina la chairman of a
three-man "Board of Pub-
lic Accountability" seeking
settlement. The union says
It struck at four newspapers
and that the others shut
down In concert.
at McKinney Marine Service, New
Concord Highway, call in person
or phone 75.3-41963. jlec
THREE ROOM HOUSE, TWO'
porcRies, race 'lace, well Incetett.
24 acres land (20 in bottom).
Good road, school bus route. Good
pump in well, running water in
house. Poissession with deed. Pric-
ed for quick sale. =50. W. H.
Brown Rea; Estate, orate 753-
3432. residence 753-1311. j14c
BEEF BY THE QUARTER. Eight
months old calf. See Lenice Coles
on Murray Route 4 or call 753-
2518. 315rac
HOUSEHOLD GOODS: RED lean
ther divan, makes Into 3-twin
be. A cotton mattreso, with
antique double bed with foam
rubber mattresa and springs. TwO
kitchen cha.rs, 2 winter coats,
assorted cloths. Dial 753-2273 -
916 North 16th. Pee
1951 CHIEV. 2-DOecill SEDAN.
Contact John Otterbacher - Clark
Hall after 4 p.m. or Saturday.
j 16p
'56 BUICK SPECIAL 4-DOOR
hardtop. Extra clean, good mech-
anical condition. Serviced regul-
arly. See at Aba D-X, 4th and
Pine. $500. Dap
tobacco and stuck barns, 4 miles
West of Kiiitaey - Priced to Sell.
II 100 ACRE FARM, % WIZ
from Stella, 7 mom house, stock
and toibacco barns, 3 acre tobacco
tarn 
l
base, a good and locatio
ISEAUTLFUTL MODERN 3 b‘d
room brick, just a short distance1
from the City Limits on a math
highway. This home has every-
thing.
Pi mem Tliallier REID MON
brick on 111th Street. Beat in
1958, priced illstit wilt kw mon-
thly payments
OFFICE 753-1738
N. B. Ellis - 753-4775
J. 0. Patton - 753-3556
WANTED TO BUY j
C1AiR FOR UNDER $100. GAIL
PL 3-3964, ask for Dwane. 31114s
RENT
SLEEPING Ft0DOMS74t1
FOR 
ailit an Street, phone 753-8615,
MOM ibr day. 310c
r Los, _ Fouse
snatch, near College Lebtary. Re-
ward. Phone 750-6071. jltic
LOT: BLACK & WHITE Slim-
Rae. bodlied Bear& hound - East of
R.,. Cherry Corner Church Oommun-
jiga KY. If seen or found call Joe
Dyer, 489-067'7. Reward. jlep
LOOK: GREEN ist stES TRAILER
Sales, Union Cat', Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
see us bellore you trade. jer29c
WILL DO BABY SITTING:Dial
75s-2537. JI4lo
SHOE SALE! $1, $2, AND $3 A
pair. Making room for spring de-
livery. Babement of Murray. Hat-
'l ottery, South Fourth St. ttc,
FOR MAST, Q&DOK CASIPlir
cleaning rent Blue Lustre Electric
Sharrspotier only $1 per day. Crass
Fu nnitu re. JF1113
I NILP WANTED j
rra-A RELIABLE MAN
or woman and agree to introduce
friends, neighbors, to bag line,
over 200 cosmetics, tcoletnes, etc.
every home needs, uses every
day, 13.1 send you - FREE -
big snoney-inalr-ing kit containing
lull-size samples worth 64.42 re.
tail. No rtsk, ordev on credit, pay
out uf profits. Make fine cash, get
free gulits, tuo. Blair, Dept. 753-
HAI2, Lynchburg, Vs. lap'
_
MALE HELP WANTED_I
kaki- Itiogki-saLLING
Industrie brim', lane to gas sta-
tions, stores, factories. 6 'orders
PATTON AND ELLIS GET YOUR SPRING SEWING 
Idasiy pay you $100 weekly. Pro-
REALTY done early. Call 753-6291 for 
; tented 'terrotory. full commissions
"I 77 ACRE FARM, 24-ACRE more information. 
. I on repeat orders. No expenence
316c needed. Sarnp/e offer. Series guar-
;Fare advanced. Dix Agency, 249 noon.
1 ON
G • gig ilitoGi
IL"'
A New ThPiller
EDMAiStitERRY 
Sam Me sort 6 08. ravel t C.6,1616 0 LIP gio /WM. 1:401.1•011 S LIN noNna 41411061*
CHAPTER 15
L.tARU t MA r." nnek to.
I ate mower with the phony i
signpost, drove the spurts au
artitie:::!.. Poe tante* and into the
conterte0 oaro
He returned. ittiod Ronny
She:cloh Tut ot the black sedan,
carried net into the noose and
deposited ner in a big ovef
stisteo easy cram
rue room was • living room
out :oil little evidence of ceing
iiteo in rile urniture somehow
ga,e, oft iii •ure ut -blouse II
tea. the usuaj country 'parlor.
ut-o only tor Inc nimister s via
its at tot funeral, 171 notate
wnere ne real center ot tam
gotnering was tne kiti hen
then Harry went out ano
tar KI1.0 -the -merrier me of for-
ting the still unconscious Carlo
Ives into the mitts* fit laid him
on the mohali cotch while Ron
ny waicnect with terrified eyes
Nick Archer, too,' frowned as
he stared down at the prone
stilt figure
"Maybe you don't know your
own etrength. Harry, he sald
anxiously
*Harry grinned.
"Leave it to me, Nick
Breathing like a baby When
he comes out of H. all he'll have
Is • neartacrie" He closed the
Ming room door and stood be
tore it like a guard
Nick sat down opposite Ron
ny and mid, In his easy quiet
tone
"Now. mins, we have no in
tention of making you stiffer
rhat Nth sivep pist • pre
caution against noise. though
there's nobody tor a mile around
Who'd near you U yes() give
me your word you won't yell.
I'll take it off It can't be too
eorn 'net a "
Ronny nodded strenuously
Nick Went to ner got hold of
a corner of the tape and gave.
a quick deft terk It *rut over
an frial, sew felt only s flash of
pain.
"Good' said Nick "You seep
your word, I keep mine"
"I won't yell: she said nask
Hy "But do something for Car
In. please.'
"Carlo! That 'his flame!'
said Nice innocently He was
living up to his agreement to
protect l`keto against a charge
Of conosion,
"Y ea "
"I didn't ghats/ ft's you we're
after, Mies Sheldon."
She stared
"Me' I don't nave anything
VRII1 She broke oft .as hls
remark hit tier " Mlii. Ethel
don ' You know me?'
."Reeti tfelttne 'foie ever since
you came mime foryaester
your boy friend's Mira tuck We
had to take Mini too,"
"But- then .this In-"
srditch. slater. said (terry
from ltie door, with a Ng .srollet
---Saletrage tervveght a three of
fury to her trice She tried. to
rise out conion't orrinoe t' tot
tioton-n Vies
ossJust ao LW in> iutflet
Knows! she stun niceite II kill
you ,Hell MD Uncle Jim, the
Dotterel Attorney" -
"No, tie won t. retry." said
Harry. *Not it tie wants to see
yoi alive again.
Het coloi Laded and net lips
trembled. Out she pressed them
tOgetelei and betted bet eyes LO
keep °ate me tears.
At that Moment Carlo stirred
and groaned. His eyes nalf
opened &110 ne turned a glazed
look on the others
"Whit - who-- ' He tried to
sit up and groaned again Roil%
ny leaned forward.
1-trio' Are you all right "
This time ne sat up and
He answered with
consciousness and
stayed up
arscreasing
ciarity
'Yes My head hurts but-
What happened 9-
°These men kidnapped us itS
me they re after Out they had
to take you too betause you
were with me I'm terribly isor
ry. Carlo"
"Oh, Lord, Ftonny! This is all
my fault U you'd gone by train
instead'-"
"No. They've been followin▪ g
me all week. If it hadn't been
today-"
Ije tried to rise but Harry
said:
"Keep sitting Nick wants to
talk to you and you listen bet-
ter ott roue feet "
Carlo kept sitting but he
turned to Nick:
"Look This Is a plain ransom
deal, isn't It 9"
'Right.- Harry answered for
Nick.
"Well, let her go and keep
me My father will play bail
"And have the chick lead the
G boys mere? Brother, you're
still groggy"-
'I'M managing this job: said
Nick "I dons need suggestions
Rut teii you this cooperate
and also .../3beidoe wont gel
bort You either Harry nad to
slug you to keep you quiet Ull
at got you under cover, but
from now on, let's hope we can
do without rough stuff You'll
be treated like ordinary questa
except you'll be confined to
your roams. After we communi-
cate with Mr Sheldon-"
'Why not with this bird's
father, too," Harry put In
"Thal sports car says tie must
neve plenty What's your last
name, Carlo,"
Certo Ignored httn. Ronny
said.
"Tell them, Carlo Don't let
thrift hit you again"
-Carlo Ives, tie said sullenly
"Ives? lves" said Harry
"Thai wouldn't be the Stock
Exchange guy
'What do VOL do? Study Dun
and Bradstreet?" asked Carlo
with feeble earcaem.
"You called It. mister And
Ilk pay oft. MK*. this looks
Ilk. a.back-to back bet Collect
at both ends. How about that?"
Mick Mina eteellno huu,wean.
on to Ms two captives.
"Here a the picture. You're
Th ..use vett." no neigritxu tOT
• .mtie around. Yelling for
help 1-1 get you nothing Mit a
farm of adhesive across your
mouth You II tie housed and
fed not even tied up, lust saiee0.
tre Witt, to9ms As soon as the
ransom paid we blindfold you
and drive you to a safe spot
and coo can find your way
home How fast matt be de-
pends on your rather-"
"Fathers, coriettecl Harry.
"Is tryst plain l'-
"•Yes said Ronny leePr'vely
Lrio was silent. 'say yea
thu
Om damned If I will."
**Please. Carlo I lute it. too
Mil it we cooperate, they prom
-You rusting.t kvidappere
Word''•
"Dart Ing , we have to." A
tremulous smile tried to oreak
through It s not so tied had hi
pity anything tney &sit W her
We get home, Well collaborate
on • Wok - Phi hg, sa Audwip
polo She waxen Deck tsars
"Okay, tie said ntotkily He
tell like a dog in the Moe of her
spirit
"This Is a Mart doll," Harry
said "Sister, keep on being
smart and you'll get the white
meat of the turkey eVery day."
He reached into ma pocket,
brought out his run with its
detestable little silencer and
handed it to Nick. "Keep buddy
nere in line while I stash the
babe.-
He picked Ronny up with the
ease of handling a child and
carried tier upstairs Nick mo-
tioned Dario to follow and
brought up the rear.
rail two bedrooms faced the
back and looked out Over un-
kesiipt Reid' except for the acre
or so neat the house where
Nick's ester Anna colt) ated-
garden vegetables fro her own
use the whole acreage was tit
84.Ctetl by a strip of cement
with a hangar at one end for
Nick • atrial) two-Miter owl&
me bedrooms Lhemselyes
were clean and pleasing, the
furniture old-faahloned but sub-
'Mantle!.
Between them was the bath-
room, connecting both rooms,
thereby terming a suite In con-
trast to the out:Cookie bedrooms,
the bathroom, which Nick mid
Installed so proudly to his par-
ent. wae the 1111.1 word in shtn-
Ing chromium and pine por-
celain
Nick had never got around
to modernizing the heating aye-
tern before his parents death.
The noose was still warmed ny
a hot-atr furnace With old-fash•
toned registers set flush in the
flOors anti covered with iron
gratings..
"Suddenly she broke flown,
all her studied norwhaltanee
gone ." the story Continuer
ItAnkntragr•ggt.11
anteed. Write Harper Brueth, 2113
0ourn Fairhekl, bows.
FUCK; MARKE1
Federal State Market News
Service, Monday, Jaa. 14. Ken-.
tucky Purchase:Area Hog Market
Report including 9 buying sta-
tions. Receipts Friday and Satur-
day teeseled 1238 head. Today bar-
rows and gate are selling 26 to
Stk higher. A law No. 1 180 to
200 lbs. $16.00. No. 1, 2, and 3
180 to 2.30 Itts. $15.60 to $15.68,
mostly $16.50; 235 to 270 lbs.
$14.00 to $15.35; 150 to 176 lbs.
$12.50 to $15.35. No. 11 and 8 sows
300 to (030 J.1111.50°Iii 111350.
Boars all weighti $8.50 to $11.00.
MOE
-- •
FEMALE HELP WANTED'
NORTH FORK
News
by Mrs. R. D. Key
Mrs. Iva Paschall and Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Paschall, Donnie, Mar-
ilyn and Carolyn were supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Vergil
Paschall Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key, Mrs.
Iva Paschall, Mrs. Berne Jenkins
mArDs, NEW YORK JOBS. $38' and Mrs. Oman Paschall visited
$55 weekly. Free toorn, board Mrs. Ella Monts Tuesday after-
W. 34th, New York. ltp Mr. and Mrs. Weiher Sr., visit-
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ed Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Paschall
Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. R. D. Key spent Thursday
with Mrs. Warren Sykes.
Donnie Paschall is ill with
measles.
- Niclrie Charlton visited SUslan
Sykes Thursday afternoon.
Roy Capps and Norma Fay Mc-
Cormick visited Bro. Warren
Sykes 'Saltirilay*.nrn.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
visited Mr. and Mrs. Billy Joe
Harding Friday night
M r s. Douglas Vandyke spent
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs.
Tom Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key and
Mrs. Warren Sykes were in Paris'
Saturday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key spent
Sunday with Bro. Warren Sykes
and family. &Math Sykes is ill
with measies and a number ofl
children are out of Puryear School,
with measles.
Bro. Vaden was in Memphis
Friday for a check up. He has
not (elk so well the past week.
Mrs. Ruth Hayes and Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry McNutt and baby from
Memphis and Mr. and Mrs. Ifulon
Davidson from Paris visited the
Bro. Vadens Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. *Parkingban
of Paris spent the weekend with
Mrs. Golden Fries.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris
visited Noah Holley in the Pury-
ear Nursing Home Sunday after-
noon. .
Mr. and „Mrs. Ramond Pickard
and delughter from Paducah, Wil-
lie and Jinwnie Jones, and Max
Paschall visited ?An. Martha Pas-
chall and farnily Sunday.
Adolphus Paschall visited Clay
Cook Thursday night in General
Hospital. Mr. Cook's condition
continues to improve slowly.
Frank Hall spent a few days
last week with the Adolphus Pas-
ehalls.
Herloert Ftoss is much better,
Thiflos he will be able to return
home from the hospital today.
Mr. and Mrs. Tellus Orr and
boys, Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Orr
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Orr and children, Shirley and
Orville, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Kennedy.
We were sorry to hear of Mrs.
Gleanor Byars in Detroit having
pneumonia. Hope she is much
better by now.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Boyd visit-
ed the Carnet Boyds Sunday af-
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Orr, and
Mr. and Mrs. Vergil Paschall visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Paschall
and family Sunday pin.
Bro. and Mrs. Terry Sills and
children visited Mr. and Mrs.
Doliglas Vandyke Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylen Morris
and son Gaylon H., Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Gallimore, Gail Kemp hem
-Cottage Grove. and Sarah Parish
from Spring Hill were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr
and Glynn Morris Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Darce Kusicenciall
and Mr. and Mrs. Billy Wilson
and son visited Mr. and MrsoOrie
Kuykendall Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Nance and
children visited Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Rogers in Paris Saturday night.
Mrs. Ara Nance visited Mrs.
Go/den Fries Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Harrelson
and Nancy visited Mr. and Mr,
Morris Jenkins last Sunday night
Ronnie and Beckie Johnson and
Wayne Nanney visited Judy Pas-
chall Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Cooper
visited Mr. and Mrs. Bardon Nan-
ce Sunday.
Judy Paschall attended church
at Shady Grove Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Paschall
visited Mr. and Mrs. Page Alex-
ander Sunday p.m.
Hello Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyatt
irf Nashville. Hope you enjoy the
North Fork News.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press Internatiornal
The first English version of the
Bible traoslated from Ifie Hebrew
and the Greek vAas that of Wil-
1 am according to the au-
thors at ths Resised Standard Vet"
non. Tyndale, much of whose ma-
terial was used for the King James
Veraion, lived to see hie works
burned as "untrue translations."
Tyndale himself was burned at
the stake in 1536.
MY"f3LANKEI44AT1N6" GRANOlA
CAME TOW SHE NO SOONER
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Took 01 BLANKET ALAJAY!
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1 Tr,e enemies of the once-fierce Shmos noticed
they had now become easy-going and flabby.
They invaded!!
Attho everything was taKen away from them, the Shrlos
from that ti tte to this, have continued their Imzy, good-
Tor- nothing life -unaware that, from birth, they are
drained of OH their energy by the innocent-looking
,
Shrnose buds P.,
•
.e
•rni.
,e1
-1-R. Douglas
Mrs. Fred Gin gles
Hostets For Meet
atcle Irt of the Woman's Mis-• • • sionary Society of -the First Hap-The Anno School Parent-Teach- ! The Lydian Sunday Sc Ito (el tist Church held its regular meet-er Association will meet at the Class cif the First Baptise Church Mg in the home of Mrs. Fred
s- oecnoos at 2 pm. The executive will have a potluck supper in the Gingie n Tuesday morning atcommittee %vie meet at 1:30 p.m. 6feiluloshi..p. hall of the cheech at ten o'clock.lo p-m• • • Mrs Clifton Key presented theThe Mattie Bell Kays Circle of , • • • challenieng and inspiring -pre-the First Methodist Church WSCS
Circle II 
of 
the rine Meth°4ist 
gram on the theme. eChnstian 
Witnesang" from the Royal Serv-
ice magazine.
, -
Special prayer was held for
Dr Kathleen Jones, medical mis-
sionary from Indonesia who rec-
ently visited in Murray and was
undergejng major surgery in At-
lanta. <Ise. at the time of theChristian Church ('WY will meet Church WSCS will meet in the meeting.with Mrs. L. M. Overby at 7:30 social hall of the church at 2:30pin. 
Refreshments
i pen. lbi*• • •
, • • • the horess.The Dorothy Moore Circle,. efs Murray .Assernbly No. 19 Order' -the .College Presbaterian Church of the Ramtiew for Girls will hold
re will meet at the hoer. ..4. Miss its regular meeting at the Ma-Rezina Sentee at 8 pm. sonic Hall at 7 p.m. Officers will Mrs. Fulkerson IsI be installed.
The Sigma Department • of the. • • • Program Leader At
,
Murray Woman's Club will meet The airistian Women's Fellow- Elm Grove Meetingat the club house at 7:30 pin., ship of the Fleet Christian ChurchHoestewes will be Mesdames Geils'Netil hold its general meeting atRobertson Jr.. chairman, Glindel. the church at 9:30 ant.
- - Reeves. William Pogue, A lie a , , • • •
Ruseelleand H. W. Wilson ! The Woman's Missionary Sod-•. • • I eny of the First Baptist ChurchThe South PI ems ant Grove will hold it s general programHomemakers Club will meet at meeting at the church at 7:30the home of Mrs. Ermine Stewart Pln. with Lotee Moon Ciicle. at 1:00 psi . presenting the program.• • • Se.
The Bethany Su nd my School The music Department of the ,program which was opened withClaes of the Fine Baptist Church Murray Woman's Club will mete Scripture reeding and prayer tar
.
will meet at the home of Mrs. at the ciloilo house at 730 lem- the miseionariee by Mrs AlfredH c chiles at 7 p.m. Group in Hostesses will be Mesdiames Bob- Keele'lli song. "To God Be theGlory.° was sling by the group.
-es
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Social Calendar
Monday, January 14th
will meet at the social hall at 7:30 Church WSCS will meet in the
p.m. home of Mrs. A. F. Doran. Leman• . Grove Road, at 2:30 pee. with
Circle V of the First Baptist Mrs. Alice Jones as cohostess.
Church WATS will meet at the Mrs. E. W. Riley will be programMission at 7 pin. j. chairman.
•-• • • • •
The Business Guild of the First Circle I of the Fest Methodist
compoed of Mee:ernes Chiles,
captain. Hubert Dowdy. Hugh
' Wilsogplind Ora Wyan.. will be in
charge
• • •
The Euzellen Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Misses
Mane and Crime Skinner at 7:30
pm. In charge of arrangements
will be the group composed 6?
Mesdames- Oury Shackellurd. cep- I
_Wee_ Haffeed Parke:, Solon Der- 1
nett Ed ?earns. Wavel Outland,
--Mass Evelyn Cole, eel the hostes-
ses.
• • • •
Tuesday. January 15th'
•ri Homemakers charge.clubwillernest at the home of • . •Mrs Max Farley, 316 W e•ceawn,
at 7 pm. Wednesday. January 16th _
 The Pottertown Homemakers
The Suburb
•
by McDougal. Roman Pryciatk-
evytch, H W. Wilson. !Harold
Gish. James C. Hart, and Eliza-
beth Thomason.
The Brooks Cross Circle of the
First Methodist Church WSCSwill
meet at the home of Mrs. Forest
Martin. Perk Lane. at 7:30 p.m.
with Mrs Charles Homra as the
cohostese Mrs_ William Willis will
be the guest speaker.
• • •
The Illethany -Slirid a y 'School
Chase of the_ First Baptist Church
will meet at the horne of Mrs.
H. C. Chides at 7 pm. Group ITI
comprised of Mesdames Chiles,
captain. Hubert Dowdy. Hugh
Wilson. and Ora Wyatt, will be in
Those talcrng part in the pro-
gram were Mesdames Char.es
Beirkeen. Jesse Reberts, Albert
Crider. Keys Keel. Earl Lee,
Maudie Hale, Bessie Colson. El-
bert Outland, and Fulkerson.
The president, Mrs Fulkerson,
presided at the business session
and, Mrs. Ceihion led the dosing
prayer.
Mrs Nell Cook at 1 pin.
• • •
The Mitavissaare Auxiliary of the
North PlimaangeGeove Cumberland
Presby ran Church will meet at
the church at 7 pin.
• • •
The Memorial Baptist Church
Woman's Mismorary Society will
meet at the church at 7:30 pm.
• • •
FOR CORRECT ,. CsIgitivb v." meet in the h"me o. R. L. Carver, Sunset Boel f wed"'"T 1i4 E and 
sY. January 16th
SCS of the FL-at Me:rho-
DAY OR-NIGHT yaTrdh. e" Nature's Palette Garden
TEMPERATURE 
dist Church will begin re mission• • •
st9uadlyn.en Prayer at the church at
• •
• • •
Airs. Walter' Fulkerson was in
charge of the program at the
meeting of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society of the Ehn Grove
Banta* Church held on Wednes-
day afternoon at one-thirty o'-
cleck at the church.
"Expansion f 0 r an Enlarger,
Ministry" was the theme of the
FlopLEs BANK ,,,I.mwern„,... bei.oe.T: ag!.:ddrittohLoblf.:Tigoartionf an. Each
of 
rsngernerr. etreesing en- iContinued F ram Pape 1)
Murray, Ky. 
• • •
The New Concqed Homemakers ecepe of local taxation such as
  Club will meet in the home of Public buildings, church real
estate. nonprofit hospitals and ed-
ucational institutions. 
, In almost every cceenurrity. tit*
I prime-Hy tax provides most of the
, funds for local government opera-
lions -
Nanonwele, it produces nearly
3100 per person
DIAL 753'6363
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs E. F Settle at 130 p.m. Mra.`
e.-01.•7•C• Eunace Miller and Mrs. A 0. p
MURRAY LOAN CO.
DM W. Nola St Telephone PL 3-111011
"YOUR H01111-0WROD LOAN 00."
ONE HOUR SERVICE
• • •
MID-WINTER SPECIAL
MON. thru. THURS.
rr PLAINSWEATERS
x I ,,,„.r. ied tee. Excluded'
PLAIN
SKIRTS
Pleats Not Included -NO LIMIT-
ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING-
On The Square
PICKUP STATIONS —*.wisHrwA SHY NO. I WISHY WASHY NO. 2
ONE HOUR SERVIC
•___
-
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Sandra Kay Bedwell Becomes Bride Of
II ood at the Oak Grove Church
MRS. R. DOUGLAS WOOD
Miss Sandra Kay Bedwell, only
daughter of Mr. and hirs.-J. Oscus
Bedwell of )(iriesey, became the
bride ef R. Douglas Wood, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Nervel Wood Sr.,
of Island, on Sunday, December
30 at two o'clock in the afternoon.
The Rev. E. A. Mathis perfum-
ed the deuble ring ceremony in
the Oak/Grove Cumberland Pres-
byterian Oteurch as they stood
beneath an arch entwined with
greeneey and -supporting pots of
red and white poinsettias. The
Altar was banked with palms,
greenery:, and poinsettias and il-
lunnnated by white burning tap-
ers in candelabra.
Preceding the ceremony a Pro-
gram of ruptgl music was pre-
sented by the pianist, Miss Bettie
South of Lambuth College, the
seknet. Mae Damare Shaeffer of
Bethel Ctelege McKenzie, Tenn,
The bride, given in marriage by
her father. wore a self fashioned
gown of white bridal eatin fash-
ioned with a high round neckline
and ions eleeves ending in calla
lily points fastened with tiny cov-
ered buttons at the waist. The
bodice featured an embroidered
insert outlined with satin braid
and seed pearls. The. slim shaped
skirt of ecribroidered bridal satin
was ohcrwn by a cut-a-way bell
•hipect overskirt of satin. Releas-
ed inverted pleats at the veaistilne
fell into a chapel train. Her cir-
cular veil of silk illusion was
attached 'to a crown of white
satin overlaid with bureaus stone
! and' pearls.
She carried a white Bible, a
' gift from Oak Grove Cumberland
I Presbyterian Church, topped with
I a white orchid surrounded with
j likes of the valley and white satin
streamers tied in love knots.
Mrs. Anne Neel of Newburg,
frid . sister of the groom. servecl
, ale mation of honor. Her dress.
fashioned of red velveteen. feat-
ured a bell shaped skirt and fitted
b.etee with long seteeves and mat-
ching shoes. She wure a-red vet-
veteeri poireseetia headpiece and
carried a red poinsettia mounted
on a white lace fan.
The bride:amulets were Miss 'Pont
Burchett, cousin of the bride, and
Miss Roberts Patterson of Hoene
Terre. M.seuri, a friend of the
bride. Their dresses of red velve-
teen were identical to that of the
honor attendant as were their
matching accessories and bouq-
uets.
Miss Becky Burchett, cousin Of
the bride. was flower girl and
wore a dress styled similar to
the bride's with a floor length
skirt Mike Burchett was the ring
'bearer.
Nonsel Wood Jr., a brother, at-
tended Mr. Wood as best man.
Groomsmen were Larry Quells of
Lexington and Phillip Smith of
Russell Sprihgs, fraternitye broth-
of the groom. --
She. Bedwell chose for her
daughter's wedding a ohampegne
neate/asse dress with matehing ac-
cessories. Her corsage wjs of red
and white carnations.
The groom's mother, Mrs. Wood,
selected a bronze crepe dress with
black accessories. Her corsage was
of white carnations.
The grandmothers of the couple
*Ego wore white carnation cor-
sages.
Reception
After the ceremony a receptlen
was held in the home of the bride
for the immediate families, friends
and out of town guests.
Asia/Ming in serving were Miss
Lorena Ross. Miss Patsy Hopkins,
cousin of the bride. Mrs. Norvel
Wood Jr., of Slaughters, arid Mrs.
Fay (halls, Lexington.
Following t h e reception t h e
couple left for an unannounced
wedding trip. For traveling the
bride wore a white crepe dress •
and brown coat trimmed with
mink She wore a matching mink
hat and hard accessories. Tfil
errhid from her bridal bouquet
was her corsage.
The couple will be at home at
909 Haest Main, Aciartrnent 1, Lex-
ington where both will resume
their studies at the University of
Kentucky.
Mrs. Wood is a graduate of
Kirlcsey High School and is a
junior majoring in home econorn-
I ies. Mr. Wood is a garduate of
Sacramento High School and is a
senior majoring in agronomy. He!
is president of Farm House fra-
ternity and plans to enroll in
graduate sichool in September.
Out of town guests at the wed-
ding included Mee Rebecca Wat-
i eon and Larry Watson, Dixon.. Mr.
and Mrs. W. L. Patterson, Boone
Terte, Mo.; Pier arid Mrs. ErWire
David, Pacific, Mos. Mr. and Mrs
I E H. Woad, Mrs.' Mary Revelett,
Mrs. Wynetta Higgs. Mrs Kate
Breeze, Gene Hozarth, Otis Grin-
vARANTEE
OF QUALITY
FREE
EARLY WEEK BONUS
1-lb. 4' 2-oz. Can A&P
CRUSHED •
PINEAPPLE
With Coupon Below
FREE A&P COUPON MirtrIVINMI
FREE! 1-113. 41/2-oz. Can of A&P
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE
WITH THIS COUPON AND $1.00 IN PURCHASES
(Except Cigarettes and Tobacco)
Coupon Good Thru Wednesday, Jan. 16
REDEEMABLE ONLY AT A&P FOOD STORE IN MURRAY, KY.
One Per Customer — Adults Only
LOOK WHAT iv WILL BUY AT A&P . . .
Cut Green Beans
Corn
z Potatoes
= Sauerkraut
Whole Beets
; Hominy
Pork & Beans
Potato Sticks
•
Prices
t1P-Ir)
IONA GOLDEN
CREAM STYLE
A&P WHITE
Whole or Sliced
A&P
IONA
1-Lb., 1-0z.
Can
BESTEX
MEDIUM 1-Lb.
IONA
SULTANA
BUTTER
FIELD
151/S-Oz.
'Can
16-0z,
Can
1-Lb. Can
Can
1-Lb.
1-Lb. Can
21-Ox.
C 
Can
Can
In This Ad Effective thru January 16.
e,EAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.
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LContinued From Page 1)
to President Miller. "I thank you
should have waited until After this
game for this presentation . . .
I've got Hickman Courtly Falcons season but was postponed when
all over by back now': He was re- snow and ice caused the cancella-
ferring to 26-28 halftime score. ,lion of the Funon-Henton game.
Mayor Ifiemes Ellis of Murray eieee
Two busloads of the Murray
en J. _as Chin were presentpoke on behait of the Cate. af for the game and presentation.
Murray and praised Coach Cachlss They held a dinner meeting at thefor his flee record. Short talks Travelers Inn, prior to the ballwere made by Don She:ton. foot- gene.
hall coach, and Cal Luther, haek-
Obeli coach. at Murray Stete Col-
lege and bate praised the gettoni Read The Ledger's
-- Classifieds
fin, Mrs. Betty Higgs and Mar- re—
queta, all of Calhoun, R. D. Riot-
ard, Fturrisey; Mba Breeds McBee
and Miss Judy Kenibrough, Lex-
ingoin; Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Bed-
weld and Mrs. Zula Burnette, May-
field; Charkne Hatohett, Flin t,
Mich.; Mrs. Charlie Hatchett, Pa-
ducah; Mrs. Wayne Hatehett and
daughters of Lone Oak; Mrs,
James Usrey, Memphis, Tem.
• • •
WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down?. We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out!
•
GET OUR FREE •
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of
n11 kinds at low cost
KELLEY'S PEST
LIMN,
Mime 75341114
••••••••
RIOTSAVING
EDUCATION
by
Maurice
Ryan
Will foot health be improved
by talking about it?
In a way, yes. I would not say
that mere talk has reduced the
death rate caused by tubereu-
teens. but I do believe that the
educational program of t Ii e
Tuberculosis Association h a s
saved many lives by upeuoting
the old custom of labeling "tu-
berculars eConeurnsatives" and
shutting them up to die.
Talk will not cure cancer ei-
ther but discussing early signs
et the disease will lead to
'many early chaipx•es and
cures. ----s
I believe that this decade will
be known in health educstien
history is the most productive
in free health thinking in three„ . .
hundred years bereause modern
young parents are studying the
subject and discussing what
they read. Bunions, hanener
toes, corns, calieuses and even
a large :percereage of weak-
foot are rooted in ignorance
and ignorance cannot with-
stand the hght of intelligent
discussion.
Ryan's
SHOE STORE
In Kentucky
ELIGIBLE
INDIVIDUALS
and
FAMILIES
MAY
APPLY
ANYTIME
for
BIti Gaff. 111t1 MEI"
POI HOSPITAL PROTECTION
Over 856,000 Kentuckians
ore members.
FOR SURGICAL PROTECTION
Over 78Q000 Kertrucl6ans
ore members.
EIgbliy requirern•nrs 0.• Yaw mull Is. 43 Kentuckian. 64 years ofage or under, in good health, and n•ither you nor your spouseIs iimploy•d wher• ther• ore 10 or mere •mplelfees.
BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD HAVE NEVER CANCELLED
MEMBERSHIP BECAUSE OF AGE, HEALTH, OR RETIREMENT,
Dependents of deceased members and children reaching cig• 19 of
marrying before 19 may continue protection by transfer to 0,4,4 o.n
aftr•berillip.
APPLY NOW ON AN INDIVIDUAL OR FAMILY BASIS
GROUP ?LANS MAY BE FORMED WHERE THERE
ARE 5 OR MORE EMPLOYEES.
MAIL THIS HANDY COUPON TODAY
NU! CIOSVItitt SHONA
3101 11•40•Nrn Reed
Imoir.OF• S. litentv•ky
P100I• seed kal.,..41910. 5,4 •• oppEcotMe tee as C•111-11$0 SM••11.
MURL-1
NAN; 
ADM Si 
CITY 
its,'
FARM BUREAU MEMBERS • SEE YOUR FARM BUREAU AGENT
•
..r
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elgiell for hi ,s fine reeord. Coech
Luther said, "Everyone in the Re-
gion has great respect for Coach
Cackles and .the , exhibition his
team gave !in the Regional tourna
mere last year was one of the beat
ever seen "
The presentation was schedilled
for the first home game id the
AD
•
•
